
YMCA OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY 

Mill Creek Family Branch 

13723 Puget Park Drive, Everett, WA 98208 The Y is for everyone. Financial assistance is available. 

EXPERIENCE  
BEAUTY & 
ADVENTURE 
Travel to Ireland 
MILL CREEK FAMILY YMCA 

Luxury Castles and Country Estates 
See the castles. Experience the culture. Meet the locals. 
Behold those famous shades of green that stretch as far  
as the eye can see. This is Ireland.  

On this adventure you’ll enjoy overnights at luxury properties and stand-

out experiences to ensure every day is special. Spend two nights at the 

Dromoland Castle, including a dinner that will truly make you feel like a 

royal! Overnight in the country at the Castlemartyr Resort and explore its 

220 stunning acres. Gaze down upon the mighty Atlantic from the 700-

foot Cliffs of Moher. Come to know Dublin and experience the world-

famous beauty of the Ring of Kerry. Savor an Irish coffee at its 

birthplacein the Foyness Flying Boat Museum. Journey to Blarney Castle 

andlean back to kiss its famous stone! Step inside a working farmhouse 

for lunch with an Irish family. If Ireland is one of your bucket list trips, 

don’t miss out on this amazing once-in-a -lifetime trip where you can 

retrace a beautiful history in a timeless destination.  

AGES: 21+  

WHEN: April 26, 2018  

QUESTIONS: Terry Huffer    P 425 357 3023                                                              

E thuffer@ymca-snoco.org 

 

See reverse side of flyer for more information. 

  

OPEN TO THE 

COMMUNITY! 



      “Traveling on a Collette tour is an amazing experience. I  
      have traveled with other tour companies, but my Collette  
      tour was an eye opener to quality travel.  The itinerary  
      was very complete, the hotels were comfortable, the food  
      was great, the tour manager was incredible and the  
      presenters and local guides were very knowledgeable. I  
      felt confident that everything would go smoothly and that  
      every member of the tour was valued.  Based on this  
      experience, I will choose to travel with Collette whenever  
      possible.”  
            - Carolyn A. 

Travel to Ireland 
MILL CREEK FAMILY YMCA 

Your Tour At A Glance 
 The trip is 9 days, most meals, air fare, and all ground transportation is included with 

roundtrip transportation from the Mill Creek YMCA to SeaTac. 

 Explore Old Midleton distillery, home of Jameson Irish Whisky 

 Experience the Ring of Kerry, one of the world’s great coastal roads 

 Stay at Castlemartyr, a grand manor once owned by Sir Walter Raleigh 

 Optional Post 5-day Scotland Extension 

 


